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ABSTRACT 
Cane industry is a large employment generator right from cultivation, harvesting, transportation to sugar 

processing in India. India has more than 500 sugar manufacturing units which manufacture sugar from sugarcane. 

In the past two decades after the introduction of cogeneration, most of the sugar units have opted for it and the 

installed capacity is 3221 MW. Plants established in recent times are all integrated complexes. The sugar units 

today are integrated plants which apart from manufacturing sugar, generate power and supply to the grid and also 

have distillery to produce ethyl alcohol. Karnataka too has 37 sugar units with installed capacity of 993 MW with 

ten units in the district of Belgaum. Sugar units have been set up in cooperative sector, by private sector as well as 

few set up in state public sector. The general trend is that the government established units and those setup in 

cooperative sector are not doing well and the ones managed by private sector are doing well and flourishing. This 

calls for study to analyses the reasons for the difference in performance which can lead way for better 

understanding of the cane industry. As this sector is now generating 5000 MW of power and supplying to the grid, 

the sector needs to be looked into properly as the power generated is ecofriendly and renewable in nature. Study of 

45 research papers on sugar industry has been undertaken along with sharing the experiences of interaction with 

the officials of 5 sugar units in the district of Belgaum. The study can throw light on the policy implications as 

sustainable development demands new strategies, solutions and policy making approaches 

 

 

1. Introduction  

The India is an energy deficit nation, as it suffers from stagnation in domestic oil production and continued increase 

in oil imports over the years [1]. Hence, Demand Side Management (DSM) which includes judicious energy use and 

enhancement in generating capacity are vital for matching the demand and supply of energy. India is perennially an 

energy importing nation and is shelling out nearly 7934 million USD annually in foreign exchange to import the 

crude oil. Central Electricity Authority vide its Load Generation Balance Report of 2013 pegs India‟s annual 

requirement of electricity at 10,48,533 Million Units (MU). However, the supply is 9, 78,301 MU leading to a 

shortfall of 70,237 MU i.e. a deficit of 6.7% [2]. DSM of power can assuage the situation to some extent. Apart from 

DSM it‟s quite imperative that India takes strides in increasing its installed capacity for power generation. India has 

lately started an exclusive ministry for new and renewable sources to promote and improve its share of renewables 

in the energy basket. Hence cogeneration is a very handy option to improve India‟s power generating capability.. 

 

1.1 Indian Sugar Industry: Current scenario  

India is one of the largest sugarcane growing nations with an estimated production of around 300 million 

tons in the marketing year 2009-10 [3]. Now a days sugar-distillery - cogeneration complexes, integrating the 

production of cane sugar and ethanol, constitute one of the key agro based industries. There are nearly 500 sugar 

factories in India along with around 300 molasses based alcohol distilleries [4]. Karnataka in 2014 stands 3rd in cane 

crushing, cane recovery and 3rd in sugar production in India. 

1.1.1 Products and by products of cane industry  

Sugarcane cultivation is a major employer in India as it‟s a cash crop and the labour inputs required for the crop are 

minimal. 
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Fig.1 Sugar Manufacturing Process 

India predominantly manufactures sugar from sugarcane and the manufacturing process is depicted vide Fig. 1. The 

various solid waste generated include sugarcane trash; bagasse, press mud and bagasse fly ash. Sugarcane trash: 

Trash refers to the leaves and tops that are obtained upon sugarcane harvesting [5]. The trash is normally disposed 

off by burning in the fields and the resulting ash increases the nutritional value of land. Bagasse: It is the fibrous 

residue obtained after sugarcane juice extraction which contains 45 to 50 % moisture and 1 % ash [6]. Bagasse 

easily ignites and has free burning quality. Its calorific value is 8022 kJ/kg and is commonly used as a fuel in boilers 

to generate steam and electricity through cogeneration Other applications include use as a raw material in agro-

residue based pulp and paper mills. Bagasse fly ash: This is the waste generated by the combustion of bagasse. Apart 

from silica which is the major component, it contains other metal oxides as well as unburned carbon .This waste is 

typically disposed off in pits; it is also applied on land for soil amendment in some areas. Approximately 0.97 

million tonnes of unburned carbon is available from bagasse fly ash alone in India  Press mud: This is the solid 

residue obtained in the sugarcane juice clarification process. 

Table 1. Products and byproducts of cane industry per tonne of cane crushed 

Byproduct / Product Qty per ton of 

 crane crushed 

Sugarcane thrash 0.09-0.11 ton 

  

Bagasse 0.25-0.3 ton 

  

Bagasse Fly ash 0.005-0.066 ton 

  

Press Mud 0.03 ton 

  

Cane Juice 0.565-0.615 ton 
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Fuels and Combustion 

Combustion of bagasse in boilers for steam and electricity generation is commonly used in sugar mills. To improve 

energy recovery, a combination of bagasse and sugarcane trash has been investigated as a fuel in biomass integrated-

gasifier/gas turbine combined cycle (GTCC) operations. This has been especially advocated in sugarcane producing 

countries like Cuba and Brazil . Supplementing bagasse with trash is reported to enhance electricity generation by 

500% .however, the presence of alkali metals (Na and K) in the resulting producer gas is detrimental to the turbine 

blades.Though extensive work has been done on this topic, no commercial BIG/GT system is reportedly operational 

The developments are mostly taking place in the developing countries and the technology needs to be adapted to 

conditions in sugar manufacturing countries. 

Other factors such as feed availability (competition with other user industries), logistics of supply and cost 

also need to be considered. The production of fuel ethanol from bagasse is another major application. Dedini SA, 

Brazil has reported industrial scale production of ethanol from bagasse using an efficient pre -treatment method 

involving organic solvents and dilute acid hydrolysis. In another initiative, a 3 ML/year bagasse based ethanol plant 

was commissioned in Thailand using the dilute acid steam explosion pre-treatment process. However, reduction in 

operation costs still remains a challenge in this application; as such, extensive research on various pre-treatment 

methods are still underway. This application has seen active industry participation as a result of high interest in 

renewable fuels and their anticipated market. This, in turn, has contributed towards joint research and scale-up. 

Sugarcane trash is normally dispersed in the fields. Thus an effective collection mechanism is required if trash is to 

be employed in the sugar factory for cogeneration. Alternatively, decentralized options such as conversion of trash 

into charcoal powder and briquette can be explored. Charcoal making kilns developed by Appropriate Rural 

Technology Institute of India (ARTI) have been installed in sugarcane fields and the resulting charcoal/briquettes 

can be used as fuel in domestic stoves. Making of charcoal briquettes from sugarcane trash is being taken up in 

certain areas of Tamil Nadu in southern India. Yet another option is trash mulching with dry leaves and also the 

lower green leaves. The use of sugarcane trash mulch reportedly improves soil properties, water use efficiency and 

nutrient uptake; it also increases the yield of crops like groundnut and castor  and assists in weed control. In addition 

to fuels like ethanol, bagasse has been investigated as a starting material for the production of chemicals. The 

cellulose/hemicellulose fractions have been modified for products like biodegradable plastics, adhesives etc. The 

bagasse has also been used as a source of cellulose whiskers; such whiskers have considerable potential in 

reinforcing composites. The lignin component has been used as a phenol substitute in phenolic molded-type resins, 

as a pesticide for insect pests and for making nanostructured films for heavy metal adsorption. The driver here is the 

shift from petroleum based raw materials towards renewable biomass resources for chemicals production 

(biorefining). This is another application where industry participation in joint research with universities exists and is 

expected to contribute towards scale up and commercialization 

2. Cogeneration 

Thermal power plants are a major source of electricity supply in India. The conventional method of power 

generation and supply to the customer is wasteful in the sense that only about a third of the primary energy fed into 

the power plant is actually made available to the user in the form of electricity (Figure 3). In conventional power 

plant, efficiency is only one third and remaining two third of energy is lost. The major source of loss in the 

conversion process is the heat rejected to the surrounding water or air due to the inherent constraints of the different 

thermodynamic cycles employed in power generation. Losses of around 10–15% are associated with the 

transmission and distribution of electricity in the electrical grid. Cogeneration or Combined Heat and Power (CHP) 

is defined as the sequential generation of two different forms of useful energy from a single primary energy source, 

typically mechanical energy and thermal energy. Mechanical energy may be used to drive an alternator for 

producing electricity, or rotating equipment such as motor, compressor, pump or fan. Thermal energy can be used 

either for direct process applications or for indirectly producing steam, hot water, hot air for dryer or chilled water 

for process cooling. Cogeneration provides a wide range of technologies for application in various domains of 

economic activities. 
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Fig.2 CHP calculations 

  

The overall efficiency of energy use in cogeneration mode can be up to 85 per cent and separate heat and power has 

reduced to 10 units in cogeneration mode. Along with the saving of fossil fuels, cogeneration also allows to reduce 

the emission of greenhouse gases (particularly CO2 emission). The production of electricity being on-site, the 

burden on the utility network is reduced and the transmission line losses eliminated. Cogeneration makes sense from 

both macro and micro perspectives. At the macro level, it allows a part of the financial burden of the national power 

utility to be shared by the private sector. Figure 2, represents simple calculation to show the effectiveness of CHP in 

a plant which requires 24 kJ of electricity and 34 kJ of heat as base load requirement. Conventionally by separate 

heat and power route the primary energy input in power plant will be 60 units considering an efficiency of 40 %. If a 

separate boiler is used for steam generation then the fuel input to boiler will be 40 units considering an efficiency of 

85%. If the plant had cogeneration then the fuel input will be only 68 units considering 85% efficiency of CHP to 

meet both electrical and thermal energy requirements. Losses, which were 42 units in the case of, shared by the 

private sector; in addition, indigenous energy sources are conserved. At the micro level, the overall energy bill of the 

users can be reduced, particularly when there is a simultaneous need for both power and heat at the site. 

 

Cogeneration technologies that have been widely commercialized include extraction/back pressure steam turbines, 

gas turbine with heat recovery boiler (with or without bottoming steam turbine) and reciprocating engines with heat 

recovery boiler.. 

  

2.1 Steam Turbine Cogeneration systems  

The two types of steam turbines most widely used are the backpressure and the extraction- backpressure 

turbine. Another variation of the steam turbine topping cycle cogeneration system is the extraction-back pressure 

turbine that can be employed where the end-user needs thermal energy at two different temperature levels. The full-

condensing steam turbines are usually incorporated at sites where heat rejected from the process is used to generate 

power. The specific advantage of using steam turbines in comparison with the other prime movers is the option for 

using a wide variety of conventional as well as alternative fuels such as coal, natural gas, fuel oil and biomass. The 

power generation efficiency of the demand for electricity is greater than one MW up to a few hundreds of MW. Due 

to the system inertia, their operation is not suitable for sites with intermittent energy demand. 

 

2.2 Factors Influencing Cogeneration Choice  

 The selection and operating scheme of a cogeneration system is very much site-specific and depends on several 

factors, as described below: 

2.2.1 Base electrical load matching 

In this configuration, the cogeneration plant is sized to meet the minimum electricity demand of the site based on the 

historical demand curve. The rest of the needed power is purchased from the utility grid. The thermal energy 
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requirement of the site could be met by the cogeneration system alone or by additional boilers. If the thermal energy 

generated with the base electrical load exceeds the plant‟s demand and if the situation permits, excess thermal 

energy can be exported to neighboring customers. 

2.2.2 Base Thermal Load Matching 

Here, the cogeneration system is sized to supply the minimum thermal energy requirement of the site. Stand-by 

boilers or burners are operated during periods when the demand for heat is higher. The prime mover installed 

operates at full load at all times. If the electricity demand of the site exceeds that which can be provided by the 

prime mover, then the remaining amount can be purchased from the grid. Likewise, if local laws permit, the excess 

electricity can be sold to the power utility. 

2.2.3 Electrical Load Matching 

In this operating scheme, the facility is totally independent of the power utility grid. All the power requirements of 

the site, including the reserves needed during scheduled and unscheduled maintenance, are to be taken into account 

while sizing the system. This is also referred to as a “stand-alone” system. If the thermal energy demand of the site 

is higher than that generated by the cogeneration system, auxiliary boilers are used. On the other hand, when the 

thermal energy demand is low, some thermal energy is wasted. If there is a possibility, excess thermal energy can be 

exported to neighbouring facilities. 

2.2.4 Thermal Load Matching 

The cogeneration system is designed to meet the thermal energy requirement of the site at any time. The prime 

movers are operated following the thermal demand. During the period when the electricity demand exceeds the 

generation capacity, the deficit can be compensated by power purchased from the grid. Electricity produced in 

excess at any time may be sold to the utility. 

Cogeneration is likely to be most attractive under the following circumstances: 

(a) The demand for both steam and power is balanced i.e. consistent with the range of steam: power output ratios 

that can be obtained from a suitable cogeneration plant. 

(b) A single plant or group of plants has sufficient demand for steam and power to permit economies of scale to be 

achieved. 

(c) Peaks and troughs in demand can be managed or, in the case of electricity, adequate backup supplies can be 

obtained from the utility company. 

The ratio of heat to power required by a site may vary during different times of the day and seasons of the year. 

Importing power from the grid can make up a shortfall in electrical output from the cogeneration unit and firing 

standby boilers can satisfy additional heat demand. 
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Fig. 3 Extraction and Backpressure type cogeneration system 

 

Fig. 4 Backpressure type cogeneration system 

3. Environment and LCA 
 To meet India‟s projected power demand over the next 25 years, over 300,000 MWe of new generating 

capacity will need to be installed [28]. Cogeneration, the combined generation of steam and electricity, is an 

efficient and cost-effective means to save energy and reduce pollution. Many studies around the world have 

identified sugar mill cogeneration as an attractive low-cost power option. The United States Agency for 

International Development (USAID) has implemented a Greenhouse Gas Pollution Prevention (GEP) Project to 

assist in the direction and pace of India‟s power sector development. This seven-year, US$19 million effort is 

funded through the United States‟ contribution to the pilot phase of the Global Environmental Facility (GEF). The 

GEF‟s mission is to assist developing countries in investing in environmental protection initiatives that yield global 

benefits in terms of reduced or avoided greenhouse gas emissions. Technical aspects of the GEP Project are being 

managed by the United States Department of Energy‟s Pittsburgh Energy Technology Center. Progress in the Indian 

sugar industry should pave the way for cogeneration projects in other industrial sectors, such as paper, chemicals, 

and textiles. Contributions from these sectors are important if India is to meet its huge power generation needs 

3.1 Need for Cogeneration 

A major focus of the current energy debate is how to meet the future demand for electricity. One of the 

most promising commercially available technologies is cogeneration. Cogeneration systems produce both electrical 

(or mechanical) energy and thermal energy from the same primary energy source. The sugar industry in India has a 

potential of 3500 MW to export to the grid . Energy balance carried out for an actual 5000 TCD plant alongwith 

pinch analysis for the sugar factory reveals that the minimum hot utility requirement is lower than the actual by 9%. 

Modified evaporator designs are proposed as it has been found that the existing plant is not optimum with regard to 

the surface area of the evaporators and the amount of steam being consumed. Exergy analysis applied to the existing 

and the proposed evaporator effects convey steam consumption will reduce by 9 T/h and exergy losses are reduced 

by 48% of its original value if the existing quadruple effect is modified to a quintuple effect. 

So far, the cumulative capacity of renewable energy systems such as bagasse cogeneration in India is far 

below their theoretical potential despite government subsidy programmes . One of the major barriers is the high 

investment cost of these systems. The Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) provides industrialized countries with 

an incentive to invest in emission reduction projects in developing countries to achieve a reduction in CO2 

emissions at lowest cost that also promotes sustainable development in the host country. Bagasse cogeneration 
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projects could be of interest under the CDM because they directly displace greenhouse gas emissions while 

contributing to sustainable rural development. Annual gross potential availability of bagasse in India is more than 67 

million tonnes (MT). The potential of electricity generation through bagasse cogeneration in India is estimated to be 

around 34 TWh i.e. about 5575 MW in terms of the plant capacity. The annual CER potential of bagasse 

cogeneration in India could theoretically reach 28 MT. Under more realistic assumptions about diffusion of bagasse 

cogeneration based on past experiences with the government-run programmes, annual CER could reach 20–26 

million. 

The projections based on the past diffusion trend indicate that in India, even with highly favorable 

assumptions, the dissemination of bagasse cogeneration for power generation is not likely to reach its maximum 

estimated potential in another 20 years. CDM could help to achieve the maximum utilization potential more rapidly 

as compared to the current diffusion trend if supportive policies are introduced. Cane sugar production by-products 

can be considered either as waste, affecting the environment, or as a resource when an appropriate valorization 

technology is implemented .Study was undertaken with the objective of identifying and quantifying the aspects 

which have the largest environmental impact of four alternatives for using by-products and wastes from the cane 

sugar process and suggest improvements in the systems. The assessment is done by means of Life Cycle 

Assessment, according to the ISO 14040 series by using the SimaPro 6.0 LCA software, Ecoinvent database and the 

Eco-indicator 99 methodology. Life cycle assessment (LCA) is a very important tool for the analysis of a 

process/system from its cradle to grave This technique is very useful in the estimation of energy usage and 

environmental load by a product/system. The demand of sugar is very high in the world market. So sugar industry is 

the leading industry, which produces sugar with the help of sugarcane mostly. In sugar industry, different sizes of 

sugar crystals and also some by-products such as bagasse, molasses, filter cake and ash are produced. Out of these, 

some are used an input resource in other plants like power plant and distillery for optimal utilization of waste 

produced in sugar industry. The outputs of power plant (electricity and steam) used in mills, distilleries, residences 

of sugar industry and supply to grid for sell. The molasses is the waste of sugar which is used for the production of 

ethanol, so molasses is a by-product of sugar industry. LCA and waste management methods are very helpful to 

analyse and reduce the environmental effects. Exergy analysis successfully assesses the true thermodynamic 

efficiency of chemical processes It also indicates the plant irreversibility distribution among plant components, 

revealing those which contribute most to plant inefficiency. If the optimal values determined for the operating 

system parameters in this work were chosen, the total exergy loss of the plant would decrease 4.21%. One important 

rationale for bio-energy systems is their potential to save fossil energy . Converting a conventional sugar mill into a 

bio-energy process plant would contribute to fossil energy savings via the extraction of renewable electricity and 

ethanol substituting for fossil electricity and gasoline, respectively. Whether the saving benefits could be fully 

realized, however, depends on how well the potential land use change resulting from an expansion of ethanol 

production is managed. The results presented serve as a useful guidance to formulate strategies that enable optimum 

utilization of biomass as an energy source. One of the major justifications for bio-energy systems is their low 

greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions compared to fossil-energy ones. Transforming a sugar mill into a bio-energy plant 

would contribute to climate change mitigation via the extraction of renewable electricity and ethanol. Improving 

efficiency in electricity generation from sugar cane residues e.g. excess bagasse and cane trash is such a beneficial 

option. Furthermore, extracting ethanol in a so-called bio-refinery, where the coproduct stillage is utilized for 

energy, tends to magnify the potential benefit. The largest savings potential achieved with extracting ethanol from 

surplus sugar versus current practice in the sugar industry in Thailand amounts to 14 million tonnes CO 2e a year. 

This cannot be realized in practice until the carbon debt from land conversion is repaid, which takes 4.5–7 years, 

assuming that the land converted is grassland. Performance assessment of various building cogeneration systems is 

conducted through energy and exergy efficiencies. The cogeneration plants considered include steam-turbine 

system, gasturbine system, diesel-engine system, and geothermal system. Selected actual operating data are 

employed for analysis and performance assessment. The same amount of electrical and thermal product outputs is 

considered for all systems, except the diesel, to facilitate comparisons. Also, the effects of certain operating 

parameters (e.g., steam pressure, water temperature) on the energy and exergy efficiencies are investigated. The 

diesel-engine and geothermal systems appear to be thermodynamically more attractive, in that they have higher 

exergy efficiencies, than steam-turbine and gas-turbine systems. The results demonstrate that exergy analysis is a 

useful tool in performance assessments of cogeneration systems and permits meaningful comparisons of different 

cogeneration systems based on their merits. Such results can allow the efficiency of cogeneration systems to be 

increased and the applications of cogeneration in larger energy systems to be configured more beneficially, leading 

to reductions in fuel use and environmental emissions. 
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Potential of renewable energy, investment and CO2 mitigation by renewable energy technologies study 

reveals, India's per- capita emissions are around one tonne of CO2/year. The present energy scene offers India a 

window of opportunity to invest in renewable energy. The annual turnover of renewable energy industry has reached 

$12.3billion in 2011, which is 36% higher than 2010 investment of $7.5 billion. Increasing the share of renewable 

energy in overall energy mix is an effective option to mitigate CO2 emission. Presently, the share of renewable 

energy is around 12% in the energy mix. The present study estimated CO2 mitigation potential of Indian renewable 

energy sector about 203 million tonnes with an installed capacity of 24 GW in 2012. However, enormous potential 

identified in renewable energy sector with favourable CO2 mitigation the government is compromising with limited 

financial resources. However, policy efforts need to be strengthened to encourage a massive scale-up of renewable 

technologies to build sustained low carbon economy. Exergy analysis of a heat-matched bagasse-based cogeneration 

plant of a typical 2500 tcd sugar factory, using backpressure and extraction condensing steam turbine is presented. 

In the analysis, exergy methods in addition to the more conventional energy analyses are employed to evaluate 

overall and component efficiencies and to identify and assess the thermodynamic losses. The analysis is carried out 

for a wide range of steam inlet conditions selected around the sugar industry‟s export cogeneration plant. The results 

show that, at optimal steam inlet conditions of 61 bar and 475
o
 C, the backpressure steam turbine cogeneration plant 

perform with energy and exergy efficiency of 0.863 and 0.307 and condensing steam turbine plant perform with 

energy and exergy efficiency of 0.682 and 0.260, respectively. Boiler is the least efficient component and turbine is 

the most efficient component of the plant. Bagasse power generation projects provide a useful framework for 

evaluating several key aspects of the Clean Development Mechanism of the Kyoto Protocol . Analysis, which draws 

in part from a data set of 204 bagasse electricity generation projects at sugar mills, indicates that these projects 

provide Annex I country investors with a cost-effective means to achieve greenhouse gas emissions reductions. Our 

analysis also confirms that the marketplace for Clean Development Mechanism-derived offsets is robust and 

competitive. Moreover, bagasse projects appear to provide a positive example in a „„new wave‟‟ of clean energy 

investment that has replaced the earlier industrial gas projects. At the same time, we also identify two aspects of the 

CDM that demand improvement. First, the additionality standard needs to be tightened and made more transparent 

and consistent. Financial additionality should be required for all projects; however, any financial additionality test 

applied by the Clean Development Mechanism‟s Executive Board must be informed by the significant barriers faced 

by many projects. Second, the administrative processes for registration and verification of offsets need to be 

streamlined in order to prevent long registration time lags from chilling clean energy investment 

Total site integration offers energy conservation opportunities across different individual processes and also 

to design as well as to optimize the central utility system. In total site integration of the overall process, indirect 

integration with intermediate fluids or through a central utility system are preferred as it offers greater advantages of 

flexibility and process control but with reduced energy conservation opportunities. To achieve the maximum 

possible indirect integration between processes assisted heat transfer, i.e., heat transfer outside the region between 

process pinch points, plays a significant role. A new concept is proposed in this paper for total site integration by 

generating a site level grand composite curve (SGCC). Proposed SGCC targets the maximum possible indirect 

integration as it incorporates assisted heat transfer. In this paper, a methodology is proposed to estimate the 

cogeneration potential at the total site level, utilizing the concept of multiple utility targeting on the SGCC. The 

proposed methodology to estimate the cogeneration potential is simple and linear as well as utilizes the rigorous 

energy balance at each steam header. Surplus bagasse in Indonesian sugar mills is potential for grid-connected 

electricity-generating projects under Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) scheme . In addition, it is further 

perceived to considerably support the efforts to address prevailing crises in domestic sugar industry and power 

generation sector. Additionally, various barriers in technical, institutional, financial, and other aspects have been 

identified as the justifications to pass the additionality test. Comparison of different cogeneration system scenarios 

for efficient energy production from bagasse fuel in an Indonesian sugar and ethanol factory reveal various. Options 

for energy conservation which include the use of condensing-extraction steam turbines, variable speed electric 

drives for process equipment, measures to reduce low pressure steam demand for process needs, and two advanced 

cogeneration systems. One advanced system includes an 80 bar high pressure direct combustion steam Rankine 

cycle (advanced SRC), while the other uses a biomass integrated gasifier combined cycle (BIGCC); both utilize fuel 

dryers. Using steady-state thermodynamic models, we estimate that the net electricity generation potentials of the 

BIGCC and advanced SRC systems are approximately seven and five times the potential of the existing factory, 

respectively. The maximum net electricity generation potentials for the respective systems are 170 kWh/tc (BIGCC) 

and 140 kWh/tc (advanced SRC). 
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Sugar production is a major agro-based industry in India which is also labour intensive industry. Sugar 

industry generates various solidwastes viz. sugarcane trash, bagasse, press mud and bagasse fly ash This work 

examines the state-of-the-art in innovative value added products that can be obtained from the transformation of 

these wastes. Challenges in implementing these waste valorization solutions are also highlighted. It is observed that 

the extent of research and adoption of these solutions vary considerably. Both industry involvement as well as 

government encouragement is required in translating the research findings into commercial products. 

. 

 

4. CONCLUSIONS  

India predominantly was an agrarian nation with its major share of population dependent on agriculture. 

India has shown remarkable agility in incorporating the cogeneration technology for its sugar industry as majority of 

the old units have retrofitted CHP to improve their overall efficiency. The initial investment and the subsequent 

availability of alternate fuel during off season are two major issues which need to be addressed. 
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